Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is a developmental disorder. Typical development of attentional processes is rapid during early childhood. ADHD results in impairment in response inhibition, error monitoring, attentional disengagement, executive attention, and delay aversion and may effect the ongoing development of these processes during childhood. We examined the development of attentional processes in children with ADHD and normal children. 240 Children (120 in each group) in the age rang of 6-9 years participated in the study. Four tasks: Stop-Signal, attentional disengagement, attention network, and choice delay task were administered. Stop signal reaction time, switch costs, conflict effect, and percentage choice of short delay reward was higher in ADHD group compared to normal group. Post error of slowing was less in ADHD children. Endogenous orienting effect was more in normal children compared to ADHD children. Different developmental trajectories were observed for control functions in normal children. Major development in response inhibition occurred in 7-8 years, error monitoring in 6-9 years, and attentional disengagement in 7-9 years. Late development in alerting network was observed in normal children at age 9 years. No developmental changes occurred on these control functions in ADHD children aged 6-9 years. Age related changes were observed on delay aversion between 6-9 years in normal children, while it changed between 6-7 years in ADHD children. Performance was not changed on orienting and conflict attentional networks in both the children except conflict effect reduced between 7-9 years in ADHD children under double cue condition. Conflict network was interacted with the alerting and orienting network in normal children, specifically conflict network interacted with the orienting network in younger children 3 (age 6 years) and with alerting network in older children (age 9 years). In ADHD group interaction between alerting and conflict network was observed only in the double cue condition. Together these results indicated that the deficits in control processes accumulate with age in ADHD children Present study favors the conceptual view of ADHD as a stable deficit in cognitive control functions, which are implicated in the pathology of ADHD. These results have theoretical implication for the theories of executive control and ADHD.
deficit in ADHD, which in turn affects the other executive functions. The evidence supporting a deficiency in behavioral inhibition in ADHD comes from studies that used motor inhibition tasks, such as go-no-go task (Iaboni et al., 1995) , the stop-signal task (Oosterlaan & Seregant, 1998) , and delayed response tasks (Sonuga-Barke et al., 1992).
Further support for deficient inhibitory control in ADHD is suggested by neuroimaging ADHD children slowed to a lesser extent after fewer inhibition failures suggesting deficits in error detection as well as in behavioral adjustment to errors. Cepeda et al. (2000) suggested that ADHD children show deficient control processes necessary for disengagement from one task and preparation for a subsequent task.
ADHD children also show impairments in an executive and alerting network due to the inability to maintain the alert state when no warning signal was used (Blane & Marrocco, 2004) . In addition to executive function deficits children with ADHD are also characterized by a specific motivational style called delay aversion, which is the motivation to avoid delay and results in preference for small immediate over large delayed rewards (Sonuga-Barke, 2002).
Most of the studies have examined the development of attentional processes in normal children. Very few studies have investigated the development of attentional processes in ADHD children. To our knowledge only one study has examined the development of attentional processes particularly selective attention in ADHD children compared to normal children aged between 6-11 years (Brodeur & Pond, 2001) . In this study, two age groups of children (6-8 years and 9-11 years) with ADHD and normal children were tested using a timed computer task. The task consisted of identifying visual target stimuli under various distracter conditions. Children with ADHD were less efficient on the selective attention task than were children without ADHD, and older children were more efficient than younger children in both groups. Children without ADHD were influenced more by the nature of distracters than were children with ADHD.
This study talked about only one component of attention such as selective attention. Yet another study, longitudinally examined the brain development especially the cortical maturation of ADHD children from 10 to 17 years of age. They estimated the cortical thickness at various cerebral points. They found that sequence of brain maturation in children with ADHD follows the normal pattern but is delayed by 2-3 years in prefrontal regions that are important for control of cognitive processes including attention and motor planning (Shaw et al., 2007) . This study reported delay in the structural development of the brain in ADHD. There is no evidence on delay in functional maturation of the brain and cognitive processes in ADHD. In other words, it is still an open question whether ADHD is characterized by a delay in normal ongoing development of, or a stable deficit in control processes (Brocki & Bohlin, 2006 ). Brocki and Bohlin (2006) support the conceptual view of ADHD as a developmental delay, as ADHD symptoms changed with maturation. However, developmental delay in control processes in ADHD was not studied. In addition, they only included the non-clinical sample in their study. The key to understanding ADHD as either a developmental or a categorical disorder lies in comparing developmental trends in a normal group with a clinical ADHD group. Hence, a study on development of attentional processes in children with a clinical diagnosis of ADHD was needed to understand if attentional processes in ADHD represent a delay or a complete deviation from typical development. In the present study we focused on the development of various attentional control functions such as response inhibition, attentional disengagement, error monitoring, attentional networks, and motivational style in ADHD compared to normal children aged 6-9 years. difficult to track developmental changes in these executive processes. We have examined four age levels (6-9 years) to closely evaluate developmental patterns of control processes among children with and without ADHD. Six to nine years of age is the period of school age, hence, most of the ADHD cases are reported in this age range. DSM-IV also suggests that ADHD should be diagnosed before the age of seven years. Examination of the different control functions in the same group of children enabled us to control for difference in experimental procedures used in different studies and participant demographics. It is also important to determine whether development of control functions occurs in parallel in a particular age group. If so, then a possible interaction among these control functions may be implicated in the pathology underlying ADHD. Numbers of children with co-morbid ODD were equally distributed across the different age groups and this subgroup did not differ in performance profile from the pure ADHD group. Therefore, data from children with pure ADHD as well as those with ADHD with comorbid ODD were analyzed together as a one group. All the children were average or above average in intellectual functions with scores in the range of 50-95 percentile on Colored Progressive Matrices (CPM) (Raven et al., 1998) . Table 1 shows the demographic details of two groups of participants.
Method
Hence, we argue that double cue may function as an exogenous cue. We expected a difference in performance in normal and ADHD children with respect to cue conditions, specifically with double and spatial cue. Therefore, in addition to orienting effect score (difference between center cue and spatial cue) of ANT, we also computed another orienting score by subtracting the median RT for double cue from the RT for central cue.
Former orienting score was called as endogenous orienting and later as exogenous orienting. Alerting effect, orienting effect and conflict effect was calculated to measure alerting network, orienting network, and conflict network respectively. To find out the orienting and alerting scores per subject we computed the median RT per cue condition (across the flanker conditions). The alerting score was obtained by subtracting the median RT for the double cue from median RT for the no cue condition; the endogenous orienting score by subtracting the median RT for spatial cue from the RT for central cue; exogenous orienting score by subtracting the median RT for double cue from the RT for central cue. To obtain the conflict score we computed the participant's median RT for each flanker condition (congruent vs incongruent) (across cue conditions) and subtracted the congruent from the incongruent RTs. The mean score, across subjects, was then computed for each network.
Stop-Signal Test: Response Inhibition
The Stop-Signal Test (SST) involved two concurrent tasks. The primary or go task involved discrimination between X or an O presented in the centre of a computer screen for 1000 ms following a 500 ms fixation point. The go stimulus was followed by a blank screen for 2000 ms allowing 3000 ms for key press and total trial duration of 3500 ms. The secondary or stop task involved the presentation of a green visual circle indicating that participants should not respond to the primary task. The Green circle occurred randomly and with equal frequency across blocks on 25% of trials. The session consisted of four blocks of 40 trials. We used a dynamic tracking procedure to set the timing of the circle (stop signal delay) (Logan, 1994) . At the beginning of the task, then stop delay was set at 250 ms. If a participant was able to stop successfully, the delay was lengthened (by 
Attentional Disengagement Test: Attentional Disengagement
Stimuli were presented at fixation. The four possible stimuli were either a single digit (1 or 3) or three digits (1 1 1 or 3 3 3) . In other words, either one or three numeric 1s or 3s were presented. On each trial either the cue, "What number?" or the cue "How many?" appeared above the target stimulus. Participants were required to switch their attention between two different tasks with respect to the cue that appeared above the target stimulus: discriminating the value of a number presented on a computer screen or deciding how many numbers were present on the screen. Stimuli stayed on the screen until response was made. Feedback (100 Hz tone) was given whenever participants made an error. A practice session with 75 trials preceded the experimental session consisting of 200 trials. Switch cost (SC) was calculated to measure attentional disengagement.
Choice Delay Test: Delay Aversion
In the Choice Delay Test (CDT) participants were presented with a series of trials and asked to choose between a small reward (1 point) to be delivered after a short delay (1 second) or a large reward (2 points) to be delivered after a long delay (20 seconds). The child could choose between a small, immediate reward and a large, delayed reward, and the total length of the trial depended on the percentage of choices for the large, delayed reward. A practice session with 5 trials proceeded the experimental session consisting of 30 trials. Percentage choice of long delay reward (%LDR) and short delay reward (%SDR) was calculated to measure delay aversion.
Data Analysis
For each score data were submitted to 2 (Group: Normal and ADHD) × 4 (age levels: 6, 7, 8, 9) between factor design.
Results

Age Effects Response Inhibition: Stop-Signal Reaction Time
The analysis yielded a significant effect of group, F(1, 232) = 307.1, p < .001, with higher SSRT for ADHD (M = 646.0 ms) as compared to normals (M = 310.8 ms). The Effect of age was also significant, F(3, 232) = 4.64, p < .01. SSRT was more for 6 years old children and it decreased as age increased. To ensure whether the age effect was significant in both the groups, we performed one-way ANOVA with age as a between factor for both the groups separately. Age effect was found only in the normal group, F(3, Group effect was significant, F(1, 232) = 391, p < .001. SC was higher for ADHD (M = 633.4 ms) as compared to normals (M = 224.0 ms). Age effect was also significant, F(3, 232) = 11.8, p < .01. SC was more for 6 years old children and it decreased with increase in age. To ensure the age effect in both the groups, we performed one-way ANOVA with age as a between factor for both the groups separately. Age effect was found only in the Interaction between group and cue condition was marginally significant, F(3, 696) = 3.60, p = 0.093. A difference in performance between ADHD and normal children was expected with respect to processing the cues, specifically spatial and double cue conditions. Therefore, a planned comparison between double and spatial cue was performed in both the groups. Significant difference in performance between double cue and spatial cue condition, F(1, 696) = 6.48, p < .00001, in normal group were found. However, no difference was found between these cue conditions in ADHD group. To further validate these results, an ANOVA was performed for 2 (Group: Normal vs ADHD) × 4 (Age: 6, 7, 8, and 9) × 2 (Orienting: Exogenous vs endogenous orienting). An interaction between group and age was marginally significant, F(3, 232) = 2.39, p = .06. Planned comparisons indicated that 7 years old ADHD children were significantly different from 9 years old ADHD children, F(1, 232) = 4.54, p < .05 There was no change in performance between 6-9 years old normal children.
________________________________________________________________________
Insert Figure 6a, 6b, 6c , and 6d about here
To examine, whether the attention networks were independent or not, a correlation among the three network scores in both the groups was performed once the effect of age was adjusted. Correlation was also performed for each age of both the groups separately. In normal children, overall conflict score was significantly correlated with the alerting, r = -0.223, p < .01, and endogenous orienting score, r = 0.218, p < .01.
There was a trend of an association between conflict score and exogenous orienting score, r = 0.160, p = 0.08. This effect was not found for all the age groups. Only at age 6, conflict score was significantly correlated with the endogenous orienting score, r = 0.423, p < .05, and at age 9, conflict score was significantly correlated with the alerting score, r = -0.371, p < .05. In children with ADHD, significant correlation was only observed in alerting and exogenous orienting score, r = 0.333, p < .001, which was found for ages 7, r = 0.385, p < .05, 8, r = 0.507, p < .01, and 9 years, r = 0.532, p < .01.
Delay Aversion: %SDR and %LDR
The analysis yielded a significant main effect of group, F(1, 232) = 785.1, p < .001.
ADHD children chose small immediate rewards (M = 76.2%) over large delayed rewards more than controls (M = 23.4%). The age effect was also found to be significant, F(3, 232) = 7.79, p < .001. The performance of 6 years old children was significantly different from 8 years old children, F(1, 232) = 5.47, p < .001. One-way ANOVA with age as a between factor was performed separately for both the groups. Age effect was found in both normal, F(3, 116) = 4.87, p < 0.01, and ADHD children, F(3, 116) = 3.96, p < .01.
Performance was significantly different between 6 and 8 years old normal children, F(1, 116) = 3.97, p < 0.05, and that of 7 years old was significantly different from 9 years old, F(1, 116) = 3.60, p < 0.05. In the ADHD group, performance of 6 years old was significantly different from 7 years old, F(1, 116) = 3.61, p < 0.05 and there was no difference in performance between 7 to 9 years of age. Similar results were observed with %LDR. ADHD children chose large delayed rewards (M = 23.7%) over small short delay rewards much less than controls (M = 76.4%), F(1, 232) = 784.0, p < .001.
________________________________________________________________________ Insert Figure 7a and 7b about here ______________________________________________________________________
Discussion
We examined the developmental trajectories of control processes such as response inhibition, error monitoring, attentional disengagement, attentional networks, and motivational style in ADHD children as compared to normal children aged 6-9 years. We found that response inhibition, error monitoring, and attentional disengagement develops between 6-9 years in normal children. Age related differences in performance with respect to the control functions were not observed in ADHD children aged 6-9 years. Age related changes were also observed in the motivational style in normal children between 6-9 years of age, while it improved only between 6-7 years in ADHD children. Age related changes were also observed on conflict score under double cue conditions in ADHD children aged 7-9 years.
Development of Response Inhibition in Normal and ADHD Children
Major developments in response inhibition seem to occur between 7-8 years of age in normal children. Other developmental studies on inhibitory control have also shown significant development between 7.5-9.5 years of age followed by 9.6-11. and inhibition (Nogo-N2 and Nogo-P3), cue-orientation and pre-stimulus target expectation (Cue-P2 and P3) for 5-7 years old children with and without ADHD. They found that ADHD children detected fewer targets and had higher inattention scores accompanied by reduced centro-parietal Cue-and Go-P3 activity and reduced Nogo-P3 at fronto-central leads, which indicates early signs of delayed attention development and immature inhibitory processing between 5-7 years of age in ADHD children.
Development of Error Monitoring in Normal and ADHD Children
Age related improvements in error monitoring were observed between 6-8 years of age in normal children. This is consistent with another study in which we examined development of error monitoring in normal children with larger age group of 6-11 years (Gupta et al., submitted, a). We found that a major development in error monitoring as measured by PES takes place between 6-10 years of age with an initial increase in PES followed by subsequent decrease indicating a curvilinear relationship between PES and age. PES was not found to uniformly decrease across the age range of 7-10 years as the decrease in PES was more substantial between 9-10 years as compared to 7-8 years of age. Together, these findings suggested that children are able to recognize the errors and are able to adjust their performance after an error. EEG/ERP studies have also reported that ERN amplitude increased with age and children with 7-12 years of age are able to consciously recognize the errors and are able to adjust their performance after an error 
Development of Attentional Disengagement in Normal and ADHD Children
Attentional disengagement/task switching also follows different developmental patterns for normal and ADHD children. We found that the overall switch cost reduced from 7-9 years of age in normal children, indicating significant development in executive control processes during this period. This is consistent with another study in which we explored the possibility of shared mechanisms underlying task switching and error monitoring through a developmental framework in the age group of 6-11 years (Gupta et al., submitted, a). We found that overall switch costs reduced from 7-10 years of age. There was no difference in task switching between 10 and 11 years of age. Task switching and error monitoring may share a common mechanism such as response inhibition. This is further supported by neuropsychological and neuroimaging studies, which have reported the role of inferior frontal regions in switching between stimuli (Jemel et al., 2002) also found to be involved in inhibitory control (Rubia et al., 2008) . Age related differences in attentional disengagement were not observed in ADHD children between 6-9 years of age. Lack of age related improvement in attentional disengagement in ADHD children may be related to the finding of reduced dopamine activity during task switching in children with ADHD (Smith et al., 2006) . Dopamine is known to be sub-optimally active in ADHD patients (Oades, 2006) .
Development of Attentional Networks in Normal and ADHD Children
Age related changes were not observed in ADHD children between 6-9 years of age in an alerting network. Both the groups were different at 9 years of age relative to earlier ages which suggests a late development of alerting network in normal children. The overall conflict effect did not reduce between 6-9 years of age in both the groups. However, in the double cue condition the conflict effect was reduced between 7-9 years of age in ADHD children. It supports the previous findings that double cue can rescue the attention deficit of the ADHD children, presumably via a phasic increase in alertness. Children with ADHD made less omission errors in the double cue condition compared to no cue and center cue conditions (Johnson et al., 2008) . Posner et al. (1990) reported that patients with frontal lesions were slow to initiate responses when a target stimulus was not preceded by a warning cue, relative to when this cue was present. These findings indicate a problem with the 'tonic' or internal aspects of alertness but an intact ability to use cues to improve performance. Tonic levels of alertness are thought to be modulated by noradrenaline and difficulties with alertness might arise due to deficient fronto-parietal control over the locus coeruleus (Halperin & Schulz, 2006) . These results are consistent with the current theories of ADHD, which emphasize a problem of regulation of arousal in ADHD (Johnson et al., 2007) . Children with ADHD may find it more difficult to regulate their arousal in the absence of an alerting cue than when it is present.
We did not find any age related improvement in exogenous and endogenous orienting between 6-9 years of age in both the groups, which is consistent with previous literature (Rueda et al., 2004) . Early developmental changes occurred in the orienting network. ADHD children were impaired in endogenous orienting and had intact exogenous orienting (Jonkman, 2005) . Carter et al. (1995) found that anticipation error was higher in ADHD children aged between 9-12 years only in an endogenous cue condition, hence, the tendency to make more anticipation (impulsive) errors when stimulus appearance was predictable.
Interaction among the Four Networks in Children
Interaction among the attentional networks was observed in the present study, which was not consistent with a previous study (Rueda et al., 2004) . It was reported that children of 7 years of age showed independence among the three networks. This difference could be attributed to difference in sample size, as the number of participants was fewer in their study (N = 44) compared to the present study (N = 120). We observed a developmental shift in the interaction among the attentional networks, which may be related to the progressive formation of neural circuits. Akhtar and Enns (1989) also found an interaction between orienting and conflict effect that reduced from 5 years of age through adulthood. In children with ADHD, the alerting score was found to be correlated with the exogenous orienting score and conflict score of the double cue condition, which further strengthens the finding that double cue that can rescue the attention deficit of the ADHD children, presumably via a phasic increase in alertness (Johnson et al., 2008) .
Development of motivational style in Normal and ADHD Children
We found that the tendency to avoid delay improved between 6-9 years of age in normal children while it improved between 6-7 years of age in ADHD children and did not improved between 7-9 years. Our results extend the findings of delay aversion theory (Sonuga-Barke, 2002) showing that ADHD children usually prefer not to wait, which did not change between 7-9 years of age.
Data showed different developmental trajectories depending on the type of control functions. In normal children, major development in response inhibition was observed between 7-8 years, error monitoring in 6-9 years, attentional disengagement in 7-9 years, and delay aversion in 6-9 years. Late development in alerting network was observed at 9 years of age in normal children. It appears that 6-9 years is a critical period showing developmental changes in most of the cognitive functions. Therefore, it is possible that development of one function may affect the development of another function between 6-9 years of age. For example, it has been reported that the anterior system mediates executive functions such as developing and maintaining expectations (Carr, 1992) In addition, because of smaller age range of children in the present study, we can not comment on whether ADHD could involve a developmental delay or a stable deficit in control processes. However, the developmental pattern obtained in the present study favors the conceptual view of ADHD as a stable deficit in cognitive control functions. 
Summary and Conclusions
Mapping of the developmental trajectories of various control processes such as response inhibition, error monitoring, attentional disengagement, attentional networks, and motivational style, from 6-9 years of age is important in understanding the pathology of ADHD. We demonstrate the period of 6-9 years to be developmentally active with respect to the control processes in normal children but not in children with ADHD. Since the difference across the age range of 6 to 9 years in ADHD children was not significant it appears that the deficits in control processes accumulate with age. 
